SuperVac
Aero

800-879-7933

■ 	

2.0 Cubic Yard Hopper

■ 	

Slide-in or Trailer Mount Design

■ 	

Polyethylene Construction

■ 	

Clean Air Curb Blower

■ 	

78" Reverse Sweep Pickup Head

■ 	

22 hp Gasoline Auxiliary Engine

■ 	

Backpack Blower Rack

www.schwarze.com

SuperVac Aero

public safety

2.0 Cubic Yard Parking Lot Sweeper

QUALITY

No butt connectors, all soldered
connections: Increased uptime with
the use of severe duty wiring that
eliminates shorts caused by poor
connections.

Computer Controlled
Cutting & Forming
Process: Guarantees
a consistent cut part
every time

Jack Stands: Provides safe
and easy storage of the
sweeper when not in use
Rear Mounted 72" Sweeping Head:
Larger head contact area for debris
pickup increases productivity.

Heavy Duty Polyethylene
Hopper: No Rust, Low
Maintenance Design

Lighting: Warning lights placed
high on unit to alert vehicles to
sweeping operation

performance

value

Backpack Rack: Additional storage
for other equipment needed to do the
Job. Keeps equipment out of the cab
and easily accessible

Clean Air Blower:
Gives operator
ability to remove
debris from curb line
without the need for
additional equipment
or man hours

2 Yard Hopper Capacity: Larger
Hopper Capacity equates to
less dumping time

Slide in to 1/2 Ton Pickup
Truck: Eliminates the need
for a dedicated piece of
equipment

Leaf Bleeder: Allows you to exhaust
up to 80% of the air. This gives
the ability to better adjust the
airflow based on varying material
conditions

Slide-Out Screen:
Provides Easy Removal
of Screen for Cleaning

Financing Available

The Schwarze SuperVac Aero is a light-duty parking lot

is designed to work more and be down for maintenance less.

sweeper with a 2.0 cubic yard hopper. The SuperVac Aero

The Aero easily slides into the back of a standard half-ton

is used by universities, parks and rec facilities and other

pickup or pulled on the optional trailer. The SuperVac Aero is

agencies not wanting the expense of a dedicated chassis and

a light-duty cost-effective option with a low cost of ownership.

sweeper combination. With a pulse-type fuel pump, the Aero

Come to the people you know, for the products you trust.

Parts Availability: Schwarze original equipment
parts are available when you need them.
Trusted Dealers: Trusted dealers will support
your before and after-purchase needs.
Empowered and Responsive: Schwarze People
are valued for their commitment to our future.
Schwarze Products: Engineered for enhanced
sweeping performance and low ownership cost.

customer support
Warranty Support: Schwarze people are on duty to
support you and your equipment.
Schwarze regenerative air sweepers are guaranteed to be free
from defects due to faulty materials and /or workmanship for
a period of 12 months, or 1200 hours. Liability is limited to
replacement of defective parts at factory or authorized dealer.
The standard warranties of the chassis and sweeper engine
manufacturer shall apply.

Affiliates

Schwarze Industries, Inc.
1055 Jordan Road
Huntsville, AL 35811
Central phone: 256-851-1200

